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ROISIN BATCH
SENIOR ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT

Background
Roisin Batch is a skilled senior environmental professional who has experience in applying best-practice environmental
management and sustainability in the construction industry at both corporate and major project levels. She has developed,
implemented and refined environmental management approvals and systems and works well within delivery teams to achieve Key
Performance Indicators and objectives. Roisin’s passion is driven by the complex and challenging nature of environmental
management for large linear infrastructure projects. She is outcome focused and works to continually improve systems to efficiently
achieve regulatory compliance whilst facilitating construction.

Qualifications

Bachelor of Environmental Management, UQ

Relevant Project Experience

JOHN HOLLAND CPB GHELLA (2017 - 18)
Sydney Metro Chatswood to Sydenham
(Sydney, NSW)
Role Senior Environmental Coordinator
Key achievements
In this role Roisin oversaw five civil and tunnel sites on Sydney Metro and managed a dedicated environment team. Her role
required strategic planning and targeted approvals management to achieve best for project outcomes. Roisin has strong skills in
managing multiple work fronts simultaneously and adopts pragmatism and efficiency in the execution of approvals and
environmental management. Her role has required her to establish and maintain positive relationships with regulators and manage
environmental consultants including noise, vibration, heritage and waste contamination elements. Roisin was heavily involved in
addressing and directly consulting with a range of community stakeholders.

CPB CONTRACTORS DRAGOS SAMSUNG (2016-2017)
WestConnex New M5
(Sydney, NSW)
Role Environment Coordinator
Key achievements
Roisin worked on the St Peters Interchange component of WestConnex New M5 managing both mined tunnels and civils sites.
She was instrumental in coordinating high profile environmental risks across four construction teams, and directly interfaced with
and managed expectations of regulatory agencies and other stakeholders to achieve best for project outcomes. The complex
nature of these works saw Roisin gain experience in landfill environmental management, develop and manage occupational
hygiene on-site, manage the execution of heritage salvage and adopt a strategic role in managing soil and waste classification.
Roisin undertook direct commercial management of key subcontractors and directly managed personnel to enhance capabilities
within the Environment and Sustainability team.
CPB CONTRACTORS JOHN HOLLAND DRAGOS (2014-2016)
Sydney Metro Northwest, Tunnel and Station Civil Works
(Sydney, NSW)
Role Environment Coordinator
Key achievements
On Sydney Metro Northwest TSC Roisin worked as a key member of the Environment and Sustainability Team. In her role, Roisin
oversaw the environmental management of both civil excavation and Tunnel Boring Machine sites at Bella Vista, Showground,
Norwest and the Kellyville Precast Facility. She was responsible for on-site management of erosion and sediment controls,
facilitating best-practice implementation on a Project that won thehow to delete an empty page International Erosion Control
Association Environmental Excellence Award for 2014. In addition, Roisin was responsible for noise, vibration and water monitoring
and water treatment plant functionality across the project. She has also coordinated approvals compliance tracking, NGER
reporting, Environmental Protection Licence variations and Environmental Protection Authority monthly reporting; liaising with the
Client and regulatory bodies. Roisin expanded into executing the Infrastructure Sustainability Council of Australia’s (ISCA) As Built
rating submission for the project which received the award of ISCA’s highest ever ‘Leading’ As Built rating.

THEISS (2012-2014)
Technical Services Group
(Sydney, NSW)
Role Environment Graduate
Key achievements
Starting as an intern, Roisin’s dedication towards environmental management in construction led her to be offered employment
during and after her undergraduate degree. Roisin provided environmental management and sustainability support to both tenders
and project being delivered across Australia. Her additional corporate support responsibilities included driving sustainable
procurement, knowledge capture, and sharing of environmental innovations across Thiess.
ATLAS SOUTH SEA PEARLS (2012)
(Indonesia)
Role Corporate Social Responsibility Coordinator
Key achievements
Starting as an intern, Roisin’s dedication towards environmental management in construction led her to be offered employment
during and after her undergraduate degree. Roisin provided environmental management and sustainability support to both tenders
and project being delivered across Australia. Her additional corporate support responsibilities included driving sustainable
procurement, knowledge capture, and sharing of environmental innovations across Thiess.

